INSTRUCTIONS TO VOTERS:

To Vote: To vote for an individual candidate, make a cross (X) in the square box opposite the name of that candidate.

To Vote by Write-In: – If you wish to vote for a candidate whose name does not appear on the ballot for a particular office, write the name on the blank write-in line provided for that office and make a cross (X) in the square box opposite the name of that candidate.

Selectman for Three Years
Vote for One

Gina M. Paight...............................................................□

...............................................................□

Cemetery Trustee for Three Years
Vote for One

...............................................................□

Library Trustee for Three Years
Vote for One

Teresa M. Horne...............................................................□

...............................................................□

Trustee of Trust Funds for Three Years
Vote for One

Robert E. Harris...............................................................□

...............................................................□

Fire Ward for Three Years
Vote for Two

Matthew Patnode...............................................................□

...............................................................□

Robert Thomas...............................................................□

...............................................................□

Advisory Budget Committee Member
for Three Years
Vote for One

...............................................................□